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By ANN DeMATTEO 

Scribe Staff
The American Association of 

University Professors (AAUP) 
has won three lengthy labor 
grievances against the Univer- . 
sity administration.

Former psychology Prof. WH- 
liam M. Sherman and former 
sociology Prof. David Shuer 
will return to the University, , 
according to a binding arbitra
tion order set by James V. 
A1 tieri of the American Arbitra
tion Association,who; recently 
handed down the decisions.

For Sherman and Shuer, the 
decisions end about two years of 
non-employment as full-time 
professors here.

Shuer has returned -to 
sociology classes, this fall as 
rjeqpestedT bĵ  die arbitrator. 
Shei$ndn, however, has been 
unable to retum  due to other 
complications.

“A combination of ■ Sfe? late 
' ruling ami further balking by- 
the administration has made me 
unable to return this fall,” 
Sherman told The Scribe Tues
day.

According to Norman Dou
glas, AAUP president, the arbi
trator’s ruling was not bandied 
down until July 12.

The Shuer decision was made 
to May, at which time the pro
fessor was reinstated^ he. said. 
He taught until May 1975.

Sherman taught untH May

In another matter, the Nation- 
al Labor Relations Board has 
sided with the University ! 
chapter of the AAUP in a labor 
grievance.

According to Director of Per- 
sonnelAdministration David E 
Reilly , an NLRB judge made Ms 
decision about three months
age; ’‘HWmbBhH p' -

He said both rides provided 
sworn testimony, under federal 

|  labor lawidt-*
- t t i t  year the Beard ■ flf 

.. Trustees refused to ratltypart 
- of a three-year union contract. 

The . part * reportedly sate 
productivity precedin'**. The

New R^dbmctoi$: cited
By DONNA KOPF . . l ^ p

Dr. Byron E. Waterman is the 
.new assistant dean of student 
Personnel and director of 
Residence Nalls, replacing 
Howard .Giles, r .

Patricia Nosek has replaced 
Kate Neima as assistant 
director of Residence Halls 
Staff Training and Development 
smd Kathleen Boyle has taken 
over as assistant director of 
Residence Halls Space 
Utilization for Dottie Cerrilla.

The change in personnel 
occurred in July. Giles,Jn a 
letter to resident advisors, said 
he left the University “for 
several reasons, the primary 

~ one being that I felt fe&oold no 
longer devote f |th e  time 
necessary to properly handle

therespoasibilitiesof Asiatan 
Dean-Dtrector ot K w deiici 
Halls.” He has since found a jot 
in Vermont. Nenna went tc 
Rhode Island, Giles said in fall 
letter, and Cerrilia’s plane wer« 
uncertain. .

In addition to ' personne 
changes, the- positions wen 
refltefined'to break up tfa< 
amount of work among the tore* 
positions, gg:

As director of Residence 
Halls, Waterman is responsibk 
for its overall coordination ane 
direction, for developing thf 
monitoring budgets, tor jptsn

, ning and developing ̂.policies
and the training of staff. He is 
also the RHA advisor; and toe 
liaison to the Maintenance 
Department, Security, Coun 

tmiMsisM, Continued on page 8

N e w sa n a ty s k

BY CUFF COADY
$prt*Eiitor

News Item. ;.Football, once a 
powerful Bridgeport sport, has 
been cut out a f th e a th le tic  
program, “due to lack of funds” 
in March 1975. ? -

News Ron: Junior Varsity 
sports, floee - a root for the 
varsity teams and a learning 
experience for> the players, has 
bMO' cut from the athletic 
program, due to “lack of funds” 
in March 1925.

News Item: Hdrry Brown, 
once ''a highly regarded 
recruiter " a ad assistant 
basketball coach, has been cut 
out of tbe athletic program, due

to “ lack of funds" in June 1977. " 
What allthis leads todoes not

' take a map to discover: The 
administration in this expensive 
schooi is slowly putting tbe 
athitotte' departnu^T f]»Y *^J 
dumper. Before long, ifthings 
keep on heading in the general 
d irec tion , In te rco lleg ia te  
athletics will have no more 
tomorrows In.-toH-SfltocL-:

For as long as the current 
coaches, or remaining coaches, 
can remember^ athletics in this 
school have been generally 
ignored by the adminwtratioo, 
except when money was 
desperaily needed, and tbe 
athletic budget became in- 
stantly available fur cuts.

teachers’ current contract 
expires in September 1998.

When the Board of Trustees 
last yearruledthat it could not 
accept portions of the contract, 
and requested that 'negotiating 
teams resume bargaining, tbe 
AAUP-dmiged toe unfair labor 
practice* \

The University’s choice to not 
renew tbe contacts of Shuer 
and Sherman resulted in much 
protest by the University com-

:>;; p
ip Shuer was an originator of the 
University**' New Directions 
program and assisted in the 
development of the gerontology 
program here.

Sherman, although un
tenured, had gained the admisa- 
tion of many students who 
protested the termination .

Through the AAUP, Sherman 
filed a grievance that his due 
process according to contract 
had been violated.
The contract agreed, by collec
tive bargaining, that certain 
procedures be followed where 
this type of decision is to be 
made. We argued that this was 
not done,” Sherman said.

He said the University offered 
him his Job back on Aug. 31. 
“This was h little late to come 
back for September, as my con
tract With Albertos Magnus 

Continued on page 8

' ' I Sure, sports js.noi uie uuiuuer - 
one responsibility M college, but 
thenagaln it does have a way;« |;| 
bringing people together. Those ’ 
standing room ooty crowd* I 
gathered
. basketball games over toe years 
built school morale, and without 
that, thto mighCaf’-ftegfJw’a ^  
oversized cemetery- '

Soccer and bw^ball 
recruiting budgets g reportedly | 
were cut to an unworkable low 
amount without a recruiting 
budget acme say scholarship* 
are worthless. However, there is 
a chance that toe recruiting 
budget will be restored.

It is outy obvious that Harry
• Continued on page jtl;

Colleges planned
h fleilb* Staff \

A master plan; detailing University restructuring and 
changes in the present seven-college set-up, has been released 

. . this week by the administration O r ' T  |mQ iz'M
An outgrowth of the Stage III Long Range Planning Com

mittee, the master phut has been termed a “working document” 
by Henry Henegan, dean of panning.

Comments and suggestions on the plan will be heard at weekly 
Thursday meetings in the Jacobson Wing, Room 103, of Man- 
deville Hall at t  p.m. SgSyl, X’ &  *

‘• J f  The.{dan establishes goals for the University and ways of 
achieving and maintaining them- Among the goals would be to 
create “academic excellence” by modifying the number of 
colleges to five ahd the faeulty into three units: Humanities, 
Natural and Applied Sciences, and Social Sciences.

lh e  colleges would: include arts and letters, with divisions in 
visual andperforming arts and literature and communication; 
science and engineering; health sciences; behavioral sciences 
including education and social sciences; and business. There 

- would also b i s  school of law. ® W  r> «■
Currently the University** made up of. seven colleges. 
Othmgoatyouthnetf by tbe plan include developing a sense of 

campus community; using and planning resources better; in- 
Srai creasing faculty-student relationships and creating a UniversRy?

“The U.B.of the next 50 years will be quite differentfrom that.’ 
f§ ||'bf the.previous 50 years,” tbefdan states.
;i £ l l . C&licisinKtlYciu^^ ■ the size. f

decentralized aspects, and high traffic” , the report adds that the 
- development of the University was essentially ad hoc until the 

long range planning process was established, T *
Current trapft hf decUning enitdiment, a  ^oomy flnancial 

picture, and hard-to-come by financial aid, the University says, 
predicting that co-operative education and works study . 
arrangements will be the nto^or foiBMlation* in higher education 
for

It suggests the University exchange resources with other 
colleges, work together on community projects (such as a 
floating marina) ahd offer a “brokerage of services” available 
to several colleges. ^ '4̂ .:-

Wtto^n the structure of toe University itself, the faculty would 
no longer be assigned to a “department” or “college”. There 
would be academic units for faculty to set University policy,

A University College would also operate in this new structure
. : -t Continued on page 6
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This is the semester to get your

The TI-57. 
Its self-teaching 
system gets you 

programming
fast*

K rrydnoVocks 1 
Into Programming

S H f H H H p i
T1 Programmable 57. The powerful 
aupejrslide rule calculator you can program ' 
right Iron* this keyboard, Conie8<witiL an easy- 
to-follow, self-teaching learning g u id e - over 
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at„the touch of a key. 
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display 
intermediate results at any point in a calcula
tion. Eight multi-use .piemories provide ad

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory 
sto res up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too: 
SingleStep. Backstep. Insert or delete at ' I § _ .
any point in a program. Also a powerful $  
slide rule calculator with logs, trig tone- J t% im
(ions and advanced statistics routines;" , .
The TI-58 anpl T1-59 combine three major inno
vations to bring the povrer of programming to 
you-even if you’ve never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful—at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work 

at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of

programming through advanced programmings—language you 
can understand. f

.jRmtpwivning,:
Tl Programmable 58.up to 430 program 
steps, or up to 60 memories, Master Library 
module - contains 25 prewritten programs in 
math, engineering; statistics and finance. Also 
increases number o? steps—up to 5000. Library 
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be 
used with Tl’s new 
PC-100A prlnter/plot- g* 
ter. It . lets you plot, 

print headings and prompt—messages.

ft  Programmable 59. More Powerful thari the Tl-58. Up to 
960. program steps or up tp,.1Q0 memories. Magnetic cards store 
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro- 
tect custom programs. Also 10 user 
flags. 6 levels of Subroutines. 4 types ' 
of branches. . % r .
Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real 
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35,00* each.

124

The T l 58 and 59. 
Both use 
revolutionary» 
I l h g i n i L 1 
Solid State 
S o f t w a r e 1" »  I ̂  *  
libraries.

W hen you buy a TLProgran?mable 58 
or 59 you canget this 19-program 
> ' : Leisure library.

A  *35.00 value if  you act now.

1 Bowling
capper. Up- 
1, Computes

Football Predictor, Forecast score,-.
- Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Hand. 
date handicap from latest round's score. Bridge. .
points from tricks made and hid, U.S. Chess Federation 
h i iibfhne Wlm lnnn~ ; '****J r*""’
ble codes make this a unique challenge- Black Jack. Acey 
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a  safe landing. Jive 
Turkey. G(iesa mystery number-^ tells you If you’re high 
or ipw—but is itjjving you? Nim. Play the machine, each 
time ft gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub, 
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change 
in photo enlargement magnification. PhotoN: Fill-in-flash. 
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient tight. Use 
It with aPC-IOOA and have even more fun. Computer Art 
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs. 
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them 
on S9 s mag card. Use the card to replay the message., 
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles.

Leisure Library comes 
with: Plug-In module. 
Library Manual. Quick 
r&faimncamukta. Label

d Otter good from August 15 to October 31,1977. Hers * 
what you do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to Tt withyour 
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box), 
along wHh a copy of a dated prodf of purchase showing 
the serial number. Important. Your envelope most be 
poetmarked no later than October 31.1977.

LuiiamUbniy Offer
P.0. Box 53. Lubbock. Texas 79408

Name

Address ass,

State _

• Tl 58 or 59 Serial. Number

■ Teas instruments reserves the 
j Pteete show 30 dw* tor delivery

..(from back of calculator).

At to substitute software libraries of equal value based on availability 
void where prohibited by law Good it confinanlaltJ.S. only.

’ Suggested retail price.

01977 Texas Instruments Incorporated

T  e x  a s  I n s t r u m  e n  t s
i N C O K F O R A T H ) 45529
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WPKN ordered tolgive up news
BY LARRY RIZZO 

,  Scribe Staff
WPKN has been ordered to 

allot a half-hour time block to 
the Journalism Communication 
department for a news 

. program.
“I have suggested to Vice 

President Fitzgerald that 
something should be worked'out 

• between the journalism 
department and WPKN,” 
President Leland Miles said.

However, according to FM 
programmer Mike Zito it was 
more than just a suggestion.

“We have offered them any 
half hour time slot between 12 

. and'4:30 P.M, MjTes is pytting

this directive on tne.suiaents,” 
Zito said. ‘JHis -next step might 
be to tell BOD 'Student Center 
Board of Driectors what type of 
concert they should put on. 1 
know he has the power to do 
thiik but he is acting lik̂ t a  
tyrapt.’r

Station manager Jeff Tellis, 
who learned of the decision 
through a memo from Con
stantine Chagares, 4ean  of 
Student personnel, said “The 
station has been run by the 
station for.** years and it should 
remain this way. I admit there 
is always room for im
provement, but there should be 

. some discussion in this matter.”
Dr. Howard” B. Jacobson,

chairman ot the Journalism 
department said, “Chagares 
sent down a series of 
suggestions, but he has defined 
them as a mandate from Miles. 
We have a list of points that are 
negotiable. We,want the six 
o’ckek time slot.”

He said one point he will not' 
accept is to be' subject to the 
publication board. “We should 
be subject to theFCC and no one j 
else,”  Jacobsoti Said. “ We 
should stick to the University 
Senate ruling that campus 
media must abide by the law set 
under the first amendment.” 

Ted White, head; of the 
departm ent’s  ' broadcasting 
sequence, said he is optimtettc

that these difficulties will be 
worked out-

“There is a need for exposure 
for broadcasting students. I am 
hopeful reason will prevail on 
both sides. Howe ver, there are 
certain things we will not* 
compromise on,” White said..

Last February, the station’s • 
executive board voted to ex
clude people from seeking 
membership who use the station 

' for academic credit.

Fall concert set

Waiting for word on
By MAUREEN BOYLE 
v Scribe Staff

After months of waiting, the 
University still hasn’t received 
approval for an Army Reserve 
Officers Training Corps 
(ROTC) from the Army.

William Allen, assistant to the. 
president, said he expected to 
receive the final recommenda
tion from the Army this fall. The 
program, if approved, wopkh 
begin next year.

The University was ap
proached last year about 
establishing ah extension center 

' of the University of Connecticut 
ROTC program here. , If

Last semester, a student 
referendum showed an even- 
split in student opinion bn 
ROTC, . although Student 
Council, in a tie breaking vote, 
opposed the program . on4

campus. The University Senate, 
comprised of students, faculty 
and administrators, approved 
the program.

This summer, the Office Of 
Student Personnel sent 
questionnaires to 1,908 return
ing students to determine their 

'feelings on ROTC. Of the 364 
students responding, 261 said 

. they wouldn’t have enrolled in 
ROTC if it was available when 
tfacyAw# fseshme«h-33 said yes 
and 70 they might have.

When asjced if they objected to 
other students taking-ROTG, 279 
said no and ̂ 5 said yes.

Allen said if ROTC .is ap
proved for the University “some * 
weapons” would be on campus 
as part of the ROTC program.

■' But, he added; the weapons 
* Wouldn’t be loaded, ,

There is a University regula
tion prohibiting firearms in thfe 

. residence halia Both AHen ind •

Constantine Chagares, dean of 
student personei, said ROTC 
students zouldn’t have guns in 
thnirrooms. E&l

ACA
RESI

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional,- ar»#~ proven *  1 
qualify. Chooea from our library of 
7,000 topics. Sqndll.OQ-torth*.- 
current edition at our 220 page 
mall order catalog.

RESEARCH  ASSISTAN CE  
11322 IDAHO AVE:, No. 20S-E 

LOS ANQELE$. CALIF. 90025 
(213) 4/7-8474

Our research papars are told for 
research purposes only.

fbaaaa rush my cat*k>p.. 
Enclosed la $1.

■.

: . .V :
Zip

’ By PAUL L. NEUW1RTH 
Scribe Staff

In an attempt to bring a little 
sunshine to this University, as 
welt as a little day light to the 
shadowed C arriage House 
Coffee bouse! the Student Center 
Board of Directors .(SCBOD) 
Tuesday announced its fall con
cert date, and the forming.of a 
ad hoc sub-committee to assist 

. the Coffee house in future 
dealings.

The Outlaws, known as a fun 
•and frolicking, rock and roll 
combo, will be performing

c h r fc *
Rigia said tickets prices have 
not been worked'out, although 
details will be available in a 
' week, H | | | ;  .1

In BOUW move towards form
ing the new committee, “to deal 
with the problems of the coffee 
house this year,”  BOD 
President Marc Sherman said 
the new sub-cortunittee, “hopes 
to brjpg back the popularity and 
business . of;. the. ■ campus 
fatuity.*’’'. . - & M •'

An estimated $4,000 deficit

plagued the Coffee House last 
year. The Coffee House com- • 
mittee presented the new ■' 

. committee idea to the board, 
seeking “spiritual support from ; 
the parent organization.”

“We would like to utilize the 
SCBOD power to promote the 
Carriage.house operations.” 
Carriage House committee 
chairman* Jim Muccio said. 
“People have to hear about a . 
place before they will enter or 
go to a place just to try it out 
first,” Muccio added. “IPs the 
Board’s Carriage hduse, it’s my 

.-, Carougg .'liouse, i |  is every- 
^ p b o d 0 ^ r r ia g e  hogfee.”

*•■* iuolhei* BOD'business, Senior 
Fran .Teplick was' appointed 
Parliam entarian. October 24 
was set for a campus pub in the 
student center Cafeteria,. and 
Barbara Roes and Teplick were 
appointed as CkhUhairmen for 
the Special Events Committee.

The BOD will feature Jack 
Nicholson in “One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo’s Nest” Friday and 

‘ Sunday evenings,*with.;The 
.‘-'Kangaroos bans? performing at 

this Saturday’s mixer.

Come on down for Dinner! Bring this ad 
and your Student I.D., and get one frosty 
mug of draft beer’ for a  nickel with your 
great Mexican m eal! Good thru Septem
ber, 1977.

its 1 WELCOME FRESHMAN TO THE £

GAZEBO OLD FASHIONED  
ICE C R EA M  PA R LO R  &

Sundjies 
Sodas
Bdfidvta Splits 
Cones

Haniburgs 
HotDogs 
Grinders 
B.L.T. 1 

■■ ^  . ... _.
AS ONE PE THETEN BEST 

ICE CREAM PARLORS »N THE STATE 
BYCONNECTICUT MAGAZINE 

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY SQ. 
OPEN 7 DAYS 10 A.M.-11 P.M.

Bring th is coupon to the Gazebo

SAVE 10*
when you buy a sundae or ice cream sodaA

l --- ----- ----------- LIMIT ONE COUPON P€R PURCHASE

y y s - Q
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editorials

AAUP; 3,
Administration :0

Let’s just say that someone finally saw the light.
And it’s  about time, few the AAUP is ahead, 3-0.
It took the University two years to face the facts. 

This place needs people like Bill Sherman and David 
Shuer—professors who give a damn.

What has the University gained by not having these 
two men on its faculty in two years?

Nothing much. Just a helluva lot of commotion and 
student protest.

And also, who has to foot the bill for lengthy arbitra
tion proceedings?

In any case, the students here suffered. ,
Look at Shuer’s involvement with the sodotogy 

department and various school areas. Look at the way 
Sherman’s teaching abilities “turned-on” man^ a
fffflriwnt. ' * r . ' Y£' i **;?'

Luckily. IPs not too late.
- We’ve jo t Dayid Shuer back.

And B ill Sherm an is on his way—m aybe.

Media matter
WPKN is the radio station for thestudents of this 

University not just for President Leland Miles or just for 
the Journalism Communication Department.

The Journalism Communication Department wants 
to give its broadcasting students a chance to get exper
ience in news writing and broadcasting which is fine but 
it shouldn’t he stth e  expense of WPKN. The Journalism 
Communication Department wants to do WPKN’s six  
o’clock news without consulting the owners of the 
station—the students of this university. President Miles 
seems to be behind the Journalism Department which is 
fine for him but it doesn’t alleviate the problem that this 
is another sneak attack against the students.

WPKN is the student radio station, it should not be up 
to Miles or the Journalism Communication Department 
to dictate what is going to be broadcast from the station. 
Why shouldn’t an engineering student be allowed to 
broadcast news if he or she wants to? H the Journalism 
Communication Department takes over the news darn 
only journalism students will be permitted to be on the 
news. The Journalism Department has headed the at
tempted push to get WPKN’s license transferred to a 
public radio network.

WPKN is certainly not perfect, they had very little 
student input in deciding what kind of programming they 
were going to have, hut it is still being run by students. 
The students of this University must enforce their rights 
and get what they are paying for.

This is a university for the students not for Miles and 
not just for the Journalism Department,.

Line up folks
It’s  that time again. You sign up for a course, one 

you’re really interested in taking. It fits perfectly in your 
schedule. You’re happy during early registration.

The joke’s  on you. Came September ̂ things change 
drastically. Surprise, surprise as Gamer Pyle might 
sawy, classes get cancelled. Classes’ times change. So 
much for your perfect schedule.

Time changes, sometimes you can make allowances 
for it if you find out about it soonenough. Cancellations— 
no excuse.

It’s frustrating to say the least when you show up for 
a class that won’t ever meet. It's also sad. Academics 
here, allegedly the backbone of every University, has 
been slicedeut in the nameofproductivity. It’s  sad but it 
also gets you mad—you have to stand in more lines to 
find another class.

In Son of Sam case

Has society failed in 
pleading death penalty?

By Tony Copolla

Now that David Berkowitz, the alleged Son-of , 
Sam has been captured and indicted, the eon- “ 
troversy concerning the death penalty begins 
a g a i n . -*,■

At the press conference following Berkowitz's . 
arrest, Mayor Abraham Beame was asked his 
position on the issue of the death penalty "‘‘Son
©f Sam.” New York State, if convicted, doesn’t 
have a death penalty. When asked if he felt the 
death sentence should be reinstated, Beame 
declined to comment because he said the trial is 
imminent and, as Beame says, he is not one to 
prejudge people. | | | |

Robert Vioiante, boyfriend of the„,late Stacy 
Moskowitz, the last shooting victim of the 44 
killerurgiSd the death.penalty for Berkowitz if he 
is convicted. “If you hike; someone’s life, your 
life has to go” the 20-year old resident of 
Brooklyn said. “You don’t belong on earth any- 

»<. £ . > y ( •
But proponents of the death penalty do not see 

the very elements.the exact flaws, which show it 
to be no moreihaii a barbaric and vengeful act.

The evidence already brought forth by the New |  
York City police and file preliminary accounts of 
the psychological reports show Berkowitz to be* 

at the least a deep schizophrenic, if not multi
schizophrenic. A minor “character sketch” is 
possible, but a character sketch of someone you 
met in a bar once or twice, at a friends house 
for a few hours could hold as little significance to 
his or her personality as a psychiatrist’s initial 
introduction to a  psychopathic killer such as the 
allged “Son of Sam.”

It would take months of intensive study, 
perhaps years, to correctly identify the physical 
and psychological disturbances Berkowitz might 
have.'

Instead, Berkowitz will either be given a life 
sentence and rot away in the penitentiary at tax
payers expense or receive the death penalty, 
should New York reinstatelt.-

Sentence will be passed after a  minor and 
shaUow psychiatric study. Examination by state 
psychiatrists appointed by the judge or prosecu
tor is basically focused on the a>mpetancyof the 
accused to stand trial. Psychiatrists hired by the' 
defense, likewise, look for ways jo label the 
defendant incompetant to stand trial. No one 
examining him however, will focus on finding the 
peculiar aspects of the schizophrenics develop
ments which led him to his alleged actions, nor

will they seek ways to cope with or learn how to 
control his alleged actions once they reach a 
certain deterioration point, they simply won’t 
have him in their hands tong enough.

If we really wanted to know why Berkowitz 
begati to function and reason in the manner we 
allegedly found him, if we really wanted to leant 
how to identify and control the advent of psy
chopathic killers, it would like  years of tedious 
study conducted by capable men.

The major-support of the death penalty is that 
it is a deterrent to murder. Statistics reveal, 
however, that cities which still employ the death 
penalty do not show a significant decline in 
murder to consider the sentence a deterrent.

Murder is still common place and psycho
pathic murders more common than ever. It is 
obvious that death is no deterrent to psycho
pathic kilters as well as_ convicted murderers. 
Earlier this yearGaryMarkGilmorc, convicted 
murderer received national publicity as the first 
man to receive the penalty to a decade in our 
nation. He woundup.pteading with the courts to 
carry out hfe senteK»4nd 4̂ e t it done with,” 
After numerous court delays and mishaps Gil
more was finally executed by a firing squad on 
the morning of January 17. Even if a  killer fears 
punishment after being caught he has no fear of 
it while he is free.

There were other victims besides the ones 
struck down by bullets from Son-of-Sam’s gun. 
The friends of the victims, the family, the lovers, 
they were all victims. Many of them are now 
calling fbr'Bdrkowitz to be executed, for justice 
to be done. They say it will be one less killer and 
one step closer to safety in the streets for 
everyone’s friends, family, and lovers.

I have great sympathy for people who must 
live with the senseless killing of someone close. 
However, the step they cry for iS a step in the 
wrong direction. It is their own selfishness, their 
desire for v&tgeance, that makes them want to 
be a part of the same act they condemn 
Berkowitz. Killing is killing, whether the label be 
murder or execution of warfare. If these people 
could overcome their hate, perhaps they would 
realize the best way to stop the advent of future 
psychopathic killers is to commit the ones we 
catch to a lifetime of psychological study both in 
a mental and physical sensev

(Tony Coppola i6 a junior journalism major)

H e lp  W antedm Advertising m anager, 
news editor, 

circulation driver 
f w anted.

Commission salary for advertising, 

salary for editorial and circulation position*

M y  Call 333*2522 or x4382 >T: '
/  '  for further information
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Scrambling thru the maze of classes
By Kathy Katella and Marcia Burel

It all started Tuesday morning on the way to 
breakfast. We ate at 8 a.m. even though we had three 
hours before our first class. We were-psyched!

Kathy: “Marcia, do you believe I lost my meal 
card already!!!

Marcia: “ It’s too early in the morning for jokes.” 
Kathy:“ It was in the back pocket of my jeans 

when I put them through the wash last night.”
We knew we were off to a bad start. ^
Unlike other first days, the cafeteria wasn’t 

crowded as we drank (or should we say ate) our orange 
juice, which was thicker than the maple syrup on our 
soggy French Toast. We were getting psyched for 
Philosophy 201.

8:30 a.m. Since we had three hours to kill, we 
thought we Would take care of all the trivial things we 
had to do in preparation for class—buy the book.

Kathy: “I’m going to the bank” as she disappeared 
into a line of people not to be seen for at least an hour 
(We’re sure it took longer, but we weren’t timing it).

Marcia: “Well, I guess I’d better try to find out 
what the story is about my job With Bud Harris this 
semester.”'

Bud Harris, the director of Alumni Relations in 
Cortright Hall, is very pice. But he didn’t  seem to know 
what the (“expletive deletive”) she was talking about, 
or why the (“expletive deletive” ) she was there.

Marcia: “Well, you see, Bud, I got aJ$ terJrom  
financial aid telling me to report to you for ray work 
study assignment ”.

Bud: “Really? 1 have two girls who already came 
to me.” Lucky him. “Co to the Financial Aid office.” 

Back to the Financial Aid Office, prepared not to 
be understood. She wasn’t. (Marcia still doesn’t know 
where, when or how she will be working this semester. 

Marcia: “I’ll live, I have patience.”
10 a.m. The bookstore. ... ,
Marcia: “There aren’t any books for Philosophy

201.”
Kathy: (Struggling to lift her Press-Law book 

which was about the size of an encyclopedia and priced 
to match at $16.95), ‘‘Well, we’U just buy the hooks we 
can. Why don’t you get a place in line while I look at 
navy blue, five subject notebooks?” ig > 

Kathy: “No, they are waiting for refunds for books 
for all the classes that were cancelled. You get behind 
those 50 people over there.%

11 a.m. Philosophy 2P1, at last. There were five 
people in the class. Dr. David DeGrood looked like 
somebody’s father on Happy Days.

DeGTOod: “The University’s budget has been cut 
and the University in turn is cutting back in all areas. 
But Dr. Edward D-Angelo will be in in just a little while 
and we both will try to help you arrive at suitable 
alternatives.” (exact words)

Silence.
Some guy: “Va mean this class has been can

celled?”
DeGrood: “Yes.”. . vf l. i ,  ^
They did offer us about six options, five .of. which, 

wouldn’t fit into our schedule. We ended up taking the 
sixth option, Philosophy 203: Ethics. So we started to 
walk (rat.

DeGrood: (looking straight at Kathy) “I was 
.looking forward to teaching you, I’ve seen some of you 
around and you look pretty good.”

Well, that’s the breaks.
As We walked down University Avenue on the way 

to our ‘option class’, we spotted a splash of white and 
pink across the street.

It turned out to be nofte other than President 
Leland Miles himself, dressed i n a . pink jacket and 
white patent leather shoes. His mustache looked a little 
whiter for some reason.

Kathy: “Let’s go talk to him.*?*
Marcia: “No, Kate, we can’t do that. He’s a busy

man.” LT" :
Kathy: (disappointedly) “He has time for that 

good-looking older man.
Marcia: “Well, Kathy that% John Cox, vice-

president of University Relations. / i
v Kathy: “Why can’t we talk to them too? I want to.” 

But they disappeared faster than we could get 
across the street. That’s power.

12 o’clock: Philosophy 203: Ethics. Our option 
class. There were 10 people waiting: Finally a lady 
came in and spoke to us. ■ - 1 '

Lady: “Dr. (Howard) Parsons is out of the 
country, but he’ll be back tomorrow and he’ll be happy 
to talk to you Thursday.”

Marcia: (aside) “Gee, will he have time to un- 
pack?" . '

Lady: “Here is your course syllabus for 
Philosophy 201. Please don’t ask me any questions 
about philosophy because I don’t know anything about 
it. You can go.”

12:30 p.m.: Lunch. We sat with two freshmen 
roommates,. They didn’t like the food. We didn’t ask 
why. We knew, ® - .. • *•

Marcia: “So how do you like UB so far?” 
Freshman: “How do you get home?”
2 p.m. Journalism 395. Five journalism students 

waited in the third floor of Nbrth Hall for department 
chairman Howard Boone Jacobson and his colleague 
Sid Bard, our tehchers: Finally they; emerged from 
somewhere within.the recesses of the journalism hall. 
Then they walked right by. t V

Kathy: • (appealing to Bard, somewhat 
desperately) “I heard our class was cancelled. Cah you 
tell me if there is any truth to that statement?

Bard: “What class?” -  1  
Kathy: The one that’s supposed to meet right 

now.”
Bard: “I don't know;” %
Jacobson: (to nobody in particular)J‘Hi, did you 

have a good summer?” * ‘ ''
Fafd: *!Hdwaw£ arc you going to  teli ttienr about 

that coiirse Yha^was Sdl1^ellfed?’,
Jacobson: (rushing down the hall) “No, you tell 

them.’* - *
Marcia: Dr. Jacobson, I have a question, to ask 

you.” : 1 1 f . '' :
Jacobson: (all the iit»y down the hall) “I’ll see you 

later, ’* Disappears.
Bard: “What class are you in?”

K  Marcia: Journalism '395.
Bard: “It’s cancelled.” (Disappears)

We retreated to a lounge,where twe, found .a number of 
people rearranging their schedules. Some were 
screaming. Some were crying. Some were making 
paper dolls out of add-drop forms.

Marcia: “Kate, aren’t you glad we aren’t fresh
men?” ^

Marcia Bureil and Kathy (Kate) Katella will be taking 
courses this semester contrary to campus rumors.

Lost

in

iif ie . : ■
shuffle

They sit in offices, typing memos for the im
portant people at the University, correcting 
punctuation and spelling errors, making the 
imgp’pijtqnt people they work for look more 
important.

They answer the telephones, put up with the' 
sometimes obscenities from callers who don’t 

..believe their bosses are out, keep the ap
pointments straight. / vJk , ‘r ’

They do most of the work, the tedious work 
that the “important” people here don’t have 
time for. They know more about this, university 
than some administrators do.

But they remain unknown, blameless faces ina
crowd. • '. ■

“You work in Linden Hall, don’t you,1”  one 
veryprominent administrator asked one of those 
nameless faces, an efficient secretary.

She was an important secretary. More than a 
secretary. Perhaps if she was in the right place 
at did H&ht Gme,‘ «itfa the right breaks, she 
would have her boss’ position. Buf she wasn’t.

She’s part of the masses here. Like students, 
the University wouldn’t run without people Hke 
her. Leland Miles, Dean of Student Personnel 
Constantine Cbagares, Vice President of 
Fihhnce Harry Rowell, Assistant to the 
President William Allen and all the department 
chairmen,facuity and all the other “p p R a i i l  
people” here couldn’t: function without their 
secretaries. . :5k 'x

But no one knows them, so no one sees them.
No one cares. They’r e  sworn at, yelled at. 
threatened at times by students, faculty and 
community membefs alike.

They are, to them, just the cogs in the wheel. 
But the wheel wouldn’t turn without them. The 
school wouldn’t run.

They have, husbands, children, homes, com*- 
mitments. Some were; born at a time when 
society wasn’t, ready to develop their full 
potential. And now they type and wprk hard for 
the University, a school that doesn’t know who 
they are because it never asked.
(Maureen Boyle" is the Scribe’s Managing

By M aureen Boyle Editor)
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afftaby’s
334-6874

Monday 50$ drafts Spm-closing 
Not Dogs w/the works 50$

(2]25N color tv's bring you Mon. night sports

T u e sd a y  Beal the Clock Special

"I'S 1 “* " * “ * u s  i i- c M m  
W ednesday  Vodka Special |  

I all vodka drioks 1.00 ipm -closing

T h u rs d a y  5 0 0 dra fts 9pm-closing

Geoffrey Crayon Gentlemen
. '6hitf«SPl

Powerhouse 23rd 24th

7th  gth To Be Announced
14th 15th Simms Bros. Band 

21st 22nd Fountainhead 
28th 29th Napi Browne

MUSIC our 04 Mika Zito 3 %  
brings you the best in music from 

Rock to Jazz on the greatest sound 
system in the area Tues, Wed, &  Tlwrs
iiaoey Hour (4:30-7:30)

a i l  d finfesatraducad prices 
hot and Mht hardoenvros g  

t e e s e h u r g e r  S p e c i a l  S 1 . 9 S  

loz sheesebuger w/12oz draft y  
. or glass of w in  , : 2 j d

Master plan,..
to allow for experimentation, market trend monitoring, cer
tificate programs and core courses that cut across specific 
colleges.

A year-round calendar system would be started to, among 
other things, allow faculty more freedom than a two semester 
schedtde and allow students to take four and five week courses 
during the fall and spring semesters.

To govern this new structure an Executive Council wopld be 
fanned, with three lower Councils in the areas of academics, 
University, and finance and budget.

The upper level administration would include the president, a 
vice president of academic affairs, associate vice president of 
student services, deans and associate deans of the colleges, 
division coordinators, and possibly department, chairpersons.

The plan also calls for a monitoring system to be developed 
which would provide job descriptions, functions of the groups, 
councils and offices, core specifics, “ zero-base programming” 
(justifying programs every year) and a timetable for phasing in 
the plan.

Full implementation is expected by September 1979.

Profs retreat
The Federal Meditation arid 

Consiiiation Service will 
sponsor a retreat for ad
ministrators and the executive 
committee and negotiating 
team Of the University chapter 
Of the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP).

It will held off-campus the 
weekend of Sept. 23, according 
to chapter President Norman 
Douglas, who said the purpose

of the retreat is to reduce 
conflict between the faculty and 
the .administration.

Cable course offered
Interested in cable television? The Center for (he 

Development of Community Medla. an affiliate of the jour
nalism department, is offering a fourteen week course. The 
workshop, which begins Monday, Sept. 12, will teach students 
how to produce their own cable shows.

Studio and field production facilities of the University’s 
Television Corporation (WUBC) will be used in the program.

For information on the program, call the Center, located at 
the North HaU journalism offices.

Security Director Alan MacNutt has announced that the city 
police will be intensifying their efforts to correct parking 
violations.

MacNutt said the violations will include parking too close to 
an intersection, blocking driveways and parking in front of a fire 
hydrant.

The Student Center-Board of Directors. (SCBOD) is meeting 
Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the Student Center. Wine and cheese will be 
served and the meeting is open to all.

c a m p u s c a le n d a r
*- SATURDAY

TODAY MASS will be celebrated at 4:30
ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY P-m. in the Newman, Center.

MIXER starts ait t  p.m. I n th e  STARUTE BOWLING from » to 
Student Canter Social Room. Baer midnight In ttia Student Center
will be provided. Bowline Alley. Come and win lots of

BOWLING—MEN'S DOUBLES prizasl 
from t  to f t  p.m. Ih the student • M l X.E R F E A T U R'l N G 
Center Bowling Alleys. KANGAROO gets underway In the

MASS a t noon in the Newman Student Center Social Room a t * 
Center. p.m. to I b.m., sponsored by B.O.O.

SCRIPTURE PRAYER a t 5 p.m. ? SUNDAY
in the Newman Canter. •_ SCBOD is showing ONE’ PLEW

FRIDAY OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST a t •
ONE f l e w  O V E R ’ THE p.m . In the Student Center Social 

CUCKOO'S NEST will bo sbown a t S Room,.
and 10 p.m. In the Student Center r  ; MASS wRI be offered a t  t t  a.tn. 
Social Room. end 9 p.m. hi the Newman Center.

MADE IT TO PRIDAYWCOME HI LLEL-BAGEL BRUNCH—a t 11
AND CELEBRATE AT THE EVER- a.m . in the Interfallh Center In m
POPULAR T.G.I.P. PARTY In the i  Georgetown  Hall- 
Student Center Faculty Lounge and 7- PROTESTANT WORSHIP AND 
Reading Room. Th* party runs from FELLOWSHIP a t 11:15 a.m. hi the 
% to 1 p.m. with hear and 'mixed Interfaith Canter In Georgetown 
drinks available. „ ^  HaH. ■ - .

Interested in submitting activity information to 
Q « p i£ ik Q d ir ?  Please said  it to Ib e  Scribe office to 

. tbe Student Center on toe second floor or call ext. 4382. -
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' h c a o  h eld  h ig h  ,Jogging

new sport ̂ >r fad?
SECULAR (H A TH  INC 
THROUGH NOSE AND MOUTH

KATE KATELLA 
Scribe Staff

The first time I went out 
jogging I was psyched. I jumped 
out of bed at 7 a.m. Put on my 
blue and white Converse, 
walked out the side <k>pr...and 
chickened out. Embarrassment.

Trying not to be too con
spicuous, I picked up the 
morning Inquirer, wait back in. 
the house and turned around to 
try again. Then I tr.ied it again, 
and again, and again. Success.'

“It’s a good feeling, almost a 
different level of conciousness,’’ 
said 23-year-bld Rhonda K. 
Craven.

According to the National 
Jogging Association (NJA) 
jogging is the cheapest, quickest 
and most efficient way for most 
people to achieve phusical 
fitness.

Many say' the sport is “just a 
fad.” However, the so-called fad 
has lasted awhile and its 
followers seem tjp multiply 
every year.

One of the reasons jogging is 
so popular coukl be because i t  
requires nothing more than an 
able body, a good pair of 
sneakers,..and some per- 
severence.

“You have to keep on doing 
it” said sophomore Cliff Coady, 
who runsthrough Seaside P ari 
three mornings a week.

Remembering the first time 
he jogged, Coady said ‘‘I felt 
like dying but after two weeks I 
picked it tip almost overnight.’̂

The first step prospective

joggers should take is buying 
the right kind of shoes. The NJA 
sets the following criteria for 
good jogging shoes:

—Soles with a tough outer 
layer of rubber and a softer mid- 
side that runs the fid) length of 
the shoe.

—Soles should be flexible.
—Wide, stable heel and a full 

heel cup in the uppers.
—The sole area of the shoe 

under the foot arch should give 
firm support but must be 
flexible.

—A slight heel lift that is 
somewhat like the HR given by 
heels in street shoes.

—Built in arch supports if 
needed.

—Outside uppers that will 
remain soft with repeated 
soaking from Sweat, wet grass 
and rain.

—The right size.
The right shoe is important 

because jogging puts a  lot of 
strain on your feet, Coady said. 
“Joggers” should be used for 
nothing except jogging.

Since jogging suits are usually 
expensive, any type of loose 
clothing is fine. However, 
rubberized.or .plastic clothing is 
not recommended because i it 

1 causes body temperature to rise 
J o a  dangerous level.
‘ ‘‘Dress according to the 
weather,” Craven said.

How do you jog? Craven 
described it as a cross between 
a slow run and, a  fast walk. 
“NeVer jag faster than it takes 
to bold a conversation,” she 
said.

Joggers should keep their 
head held high, sholders 
relaxed, fingers and hands 
relaxed, and arms bent forward 
at a 90 degree angle.

As they n o , their weight 
should land either evenly or 
back towards the heel, careful 
not to slap the pavement.

One can jog practically 
wherever one wants, although 
hard surfaces bother many 
people. Soft surfaces are usually 
easier in the beginning.

Joggers can go blit anytime of 
day but should sVoid extremely 
hot weather. To avoid 
dehydration they should drink . 
plenty of water.

The most important advice 
NJA gives to beginners is to 
lake their time. Like anything, 
it takes time and progress 
comes slowly.

But Coady and Craven agree:
It’s worth it. ’.‘It’s enjoyable,” 
Craven said after two years of 
jogging on and oH.

“It gives me more energy," 
she added, “no matter how 
much sleep I get the night 
before:** Craven said she 
averages about six hours of 
sleep; a  night.

Coady said “It makes a big ’ 
difference in the way you feel, i t  
cleans out^your body,*;, he ad 
ded. “You can do a tot more 
stuff because you’re more ac
tive and durable.” |

According to the NJA, ft is 
also the host way to train the 
cardio-vascular system because 
it uses thefargest muscles in the

I t ' s  a d d / d r o p

To make schedule adjust
ments, both adding and drop
ping classes, students need only 
to pick-up aii add-drop fofm 
from the Registrar’s office in 
the MandeViUe Annex.

Dropping a class? All one has 
to do is fill out the form. Before 
adding a class, - one must 
complete the form and have it 
signed by the class instructor by 
Friday, Sept. 9.

If a student wishes to add a 
class after the three-week time 
period, he or she must have the 
signatures of the instructor and 
the dean'of the college.

Students ha ve until November 
2 to . withdraw from classes 
without having "the course ap
pear on their transcript. After

that a W with a midterm grade 
will appear on the transcript 
next to the (bopped course.

The Registrar’s office is open 
from 8:30 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, and 
from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. on 
Friday. ,

Authors,~Iike coins, grow dear ns they 
grow old: tt is tho rust we value, not the 
gold."

Alexander Pope
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92 Golden Hitt St. in downtown Bpt.

★  Our own fresh deserts, cheese troys, 
special coffees and teas. >

★  Save money bring your own beero r wine!
CALL 347-251 lio r  morvotions

RELAX R N C SB  
AND HANOS

IN
SHOULD EXPAND.

IHEEL UNOEI KNEE

body. the leg muscles, it maxes 
the heart more efficient, pore 
resilient and a lot sponger.

The biggest problem is per- 
serverence. At first, every 
jogger must put up with some 
fatigue, buMhte'Will pass, § |

In tbOMwmwtef o le  could be 
islikegbingto'

church. Once you get it over 
with you neel a lot better!” In
the words of a seasoned jogger, 
“Onceyouget into it, it’s a lot of 
fun.”

Try it. ;; ■ ;£'

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

calculators
Texos Instruments

WAS SALE
T L -S S ........... *300 $224 95
TI-58 . . 1 . . . .  .*125 *93 95
11-57 . . ................*80 *59.99
P C -1 0 0 A .........  *200 *149.95
M BA-FINANCE. $80 *59 99
S R - 5 1 - lV ......... *70
SR*40 . 540
TI-1680 ............ . .* 4 0
8A -B U SIN ESS *40 
TI-5015 , . . . . . . . * 8 0
TI-5040 ..............*130
TI-5050M ..........*140
MODULE LIB. FOR

58 & 59 *29 95

m.KTTiHf
WAS

HP
$345HP 19C

$80HP
$125HP ?2
$125HP 25
$1802SCHP
5175HP 27*.

$2395 $W5
$27 95
*62.95 $450
$94 95
$7995 $625

HP

f-p4t'K4<rn

97.............. *750

SALE 
* 1 5 3 9 5  
* 2 9995  

$6995  
$109.95 
*109.95 
$140.95 
*163 95 
*171.96 
*19995  
*374,95 
*279.95 
$519 95 
$62495

1. Above price* Include A/C Adaptor-Charger end Carrying 
Com

2. All above calculatora have lull one-year factory warranty
3. Encloaa paym en t In lull with order, or remit $20 with order, 

balance C.O.D . '
4. Shipping Charge*: Add. $3.00 tor calculator* end 4% o t price 

dor receiver*.
FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M.O. or eortttled 
checka. Peraonml check* will dOlaythe order until II door* 
banka.

STEREO
RECEIVERS

iapgjjgBj j 'ME0-. 
m iiso  . . . . . .  (tie  Mm
M 1 0 M ............. STM MM
• M M ......................... M M -(M l
K 4 N . ' . - .......MM, M47
s x - 7 5 0 . . S ^ g k - . . MM. a n  
M M  - ■ • &3EM.-MM.;OU*
mom ■ ■ ■ .. me .-SIM
M 4 M  :.;-:: .i^ I ite f :.M M  ■ m m

SEND 
FOR 
FREE

CATALOGUE
PHOPS4QROERS ACCEPTED 

" ' ,vS«ONLY WITH
v. f  ‘ CREDIT CAROS

<14-237-5990
(Add 3% for Credit Card Orders)

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE. PA. 16801
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RH: directors...
concentration in student per
sonnel.

She wants to continue working 
in student personnel and is very 
enthusiastic about her job. “I’m

A A U P wins case

Let Ralph and Jamie at:
LAFAYETTE SPIRIT

Long ^harT  Theatre of New 
Haven1 will .open its 13 th season 
Oqt., 13 with a revival of the 
Victorian comedy, "Hobson’s 
Choice,” by Harold Brighouse.

The season also includes , the 
world premiere of Leigh 
Curran’s “ Lunch G irls ,” 
Farguhar’s late Restoration 
O’Neill’s “Sea JPlaysr” and

WARREN ARCADE 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 

TELE: 334-2370

.aAIW

seling Center. Health Center. 
Marina Dining Hall and Com
puter Center.

As director of Residence 
Halls, he said one of the most 
important aspects of his job is 
working with RHA because “I’ll 
be working with the students.

•Tm very pleased to be 
here.” he said. .“ I’m looking 
forward to getting to know as 
many students as possible and 
working with them.”

In his role as assistant dean, 
he says, “I would hope that 
students on this campus would 
make me among the first 
persons they look to for help in 
dealing with problems, instead 
of one of the last, because if I’m 
among the last, it’s usually a 
crisis situation which is harder 
to deal with.”

“Students should feel free to 
see me, whether by ap
pointment or whether they just 
drop in to say hello. I have an 
open door policy.”

Dr. Waterman’s goals are: to 
t r v  to  heln turn student attitudes

from negative to positive; to be 
as accessible to students, on an 
individual basis, as possible; to 
foster more student input in 
terms of policies,

“I’ll be glad to help students 
change policies through the 
proper channels,” he said. 
Otherwise, “We should live with 
them as they exist and try to be 
consistent about them.” 

Waterman, formerly dean for 
Student Life at Franklin College 
in Indiana, received his doc
torate in education from 
Indiana University.

Assistant director of 
Residence Halls, Trisha Nosek, 
is also emphasizing consistency 
on campus. In the past, she said, 
some halls enforced policies and 
some didn’t. “This year, we’ll 
try to be consistent 

Nosek was director of. Bar- 
num Hall last year. Previously, 
she served as a resident advisor 
at Framingham State College in 
Massachusetts. She is currently 
working towards her master’s 
in counseling psychology with a

m i  n n m c y  i f i  u n r r t . . .
T D ffl... T O fi C C lfM b .. .  - U O /H BL C C W F . 
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really looking forward to this 
year,” she said.

Nosek is involved in the hiring 
of staff and the preparation of 
staff manuals, the supervision 
of hall directors, staff training 
and development, residence hall 
discipline and judicial 
procedure, and publication 
preparation.

This year, she was respon- 
sible for implementing a new 
program for training RA’s and 
will continue an in-service 
training program throughout 
the year on a monthly basis.

Kathy Boyle, as assistant 
director of Residence Halls 
Space Utilization, is concerned 
with the assignment of space, 
off-campus releases, roommate 
problems* repairs, billings, and 
housekeeping, telephone and 
refrigerator coordination, linen, 
and keys.

Boyle is a newcomer to th^ 
I University, having received her 
mastej’s*bf education ift student 
personnel froth the University

MaineJThere, She seized as a 
resident?, d ih^ ipor“I n  ’ _ S  the - 
Department of Residential Life, 
coordinator of 'th e  Alcohol 
Awareness * Program,''; and 
chairperson ' of the Asser- 
t iveness Training Program.

College in New Haven had been 
technically agreed upon in 
June,” Sherman said. His 
contract with the college will 
expire next June,

He added that his original 
termination had been discussed 
in spring 1975 when the Board of 
Trustees declared financial exi
gency. A stipulation in the 
declaration claimed that no 
more contracts would be 
awarded to non-tenured faculty. 
Sherman said it was lata* 
proved that the Board of 
Trustees did not make this 
claim.
' ' “ I know my termination%as 
unjustified,” Sherman main
tained, “and I’m not pleased 
that 1 had to leave. 1 went 
through a tremendous amount 
of anguish.

“It’s quite a relief, that it’s 
over. I feel like I’ve been 

, acquitted of something,” he 
added. 1® % *

“I may Very well be back 
sometime, and I’m looking for
ward to coming back, but I don’t 
know when th a t will be.” 
Sherman did hot rule out that 
next semester or the fall of 1978 
will bp possibilities.

According to AAUP President

Douglas, the University ad
dressed a letter to Sherman, 
asking him to come back, on 
Aug. 31. Sherman did not 
receive the letter until Sept. 2.

The AAUP will serve as the 
negotiator for any future con
tracts for Sherman, Douglas 
said.

At a recent AAUP meeting, 
Shuer told the faculty, “ 1 am 
glad to be back and it’s good to 
be a part of a family that gives a 
darn about their people.”

Justus M. van der Kroef, 
AAUP grievance officer and 
spokesman said, “The decision 
of the arbitrator was entirely 
approved by the AAUP and it 
conformed to the facts of the 
case of two faculty members 
whose terminations were not 
confirmed with the provisions of 
their contract and with the 
approval of their peer groups.”

Douglas doted that the per
severance of the AAUP has . 
shown that the University must 
live up to its contracts.

Sherman’s - reinstatement- 
order by the arbitrator called 
for the University to pay him a 
difference in salary and pension 
losses*

Long Wharf opens
With a Victorian Choice

Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.”
Also; the theatre is "pi r*he \ 

process of selecting three new 
plays to be shown in January in 
its new developmental theatre, 
now being btdld besides the 
present LWT building.
Framing the core company 

are 1 Emery Battis, Frank 
Converse, Joycp. Ebert, Josef

tio. tM ‘ 
/// eem y&MH .
/  M S  6 e 7 f ( 4 /S  t o o
time ebv&xrioil xoe 

t o o  urns / h o N e v .

Sommer and William Swetland.
LWT!s Artistic Director, 

ArviiT Brown, is scheduled to 
direct HOBSON’S CHOICE, 
LUNCH GIRLS, and MAC
BETH. He also plans to direct 
the opening production in the 
new, second theatre. . The 
.remaining plays of the season 
will be staged by guest direc
tors. V

HOBSON’S CHOICE, the first 
production of the season 
(October 13 - November 13) was 
written in 1906

The play is a romanti 
; comedy, with notions far ahe2 
of its. time.

A limited number of sub- 
scriptions to the seven play 
series ate still available through 
the Long Wharf box office, 787- 
4282.
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art 'drafting/repro suptoes

whenyou come

Ait & drafting students spend $200 a year to equip 
r themsetves (or school. Save 20% of this cdet when you 
shop a! Koenig, Connecticut’s  largest Art & Drafting Sup
plier. Save on paints, brushes. Assets, portfolios, drafting 
instruments everything you need for school Come to

Koenig, show your student I.D., and get your own student 
discount card, good for the whoie year!TO U.B. 166 FairfietdAwe  ̂Bridgeport >1330Post Road. 

Fairiieid Center * The Art Emporium, TrumbuN Shop. Park
■ A LS O  S T O R E S  IN HARTFORD . W HARTFO RD  DARIEN AND STAM FO RD  

Based ort 20°-. discount on purchases totaling $200.06

| f f e e  a r t s  m
Carriage House offers

Gangsterishsort of music
By ROBERT FAYES 

Scribe Arts Staff 
Nevard and Dr. Jazz play the 
f t  of music that makes you 
Snt to reinstate prohibition, 1 
ink “gangsterish” would not 
i an inappropriate term.
The duo, who spent last 
onday night turning the' 
arriage House . coffee house 
to a smoky New Orleans dive, 
lecializes in acoustic blues 
>ne in a way youthoughtnon- 
cisteiit since Mae West's last 
ntage flick. And. how they do

Mark Crofutt starts out each 
set with Some acoustic guitar 
work that is deft and fluent, 
including a slide-guitar ren
dition of “Crossroads”, good 
enough to make you say 
“Lynyfd who?” With the ad
dition of a fedora—ta daa!—he 
is Dr, Jazz, Who’s Got What’s 
Good For Voui Ahd very 
shortly, things are going to heat|f mm

However, tonight there is a 
slight snag, ’ft wm going to 
perform with, this floozy,” says 
the doctor, “but ste'didn't show

In her place, a 
prim and proper

up, so... 
seem ingly| 
graduate of the MacDuffy 
school for girls.

But that old barrom blooz 
does its work, and halfway 
through the song she rips off her 
school duds to become— 
shazam?—Nevard Tellalian,:
floozy extraordinaire. A nd . 
things are heating up rapidly.;

Camping, vamping, and..high- 
kicking her way around the 
Carriage House’s diminutive 
stage, Nevard is a sight to see. - 
She’s also something to h ear; 
occasionally augmenting her 
own powerful lungs with some 
Mae-ish schtick for effect,

Dr. Jazz, coolas ke, kept up 
an amazingly full sound with ids 
lone guitar and added frequent 
harmony and lewd commentary 
(their exchange during the jug- 
hand classic “Chevrolet” was 
deliriously off-color). Nevard 
ad-libbed like mad, to great 
effect; at one print, when her 
mike refused to stay in its 
holder, she grumbled, "Jeez, 
you can’t get anything to stay up 
these days."

Thrill seekers: where else can 
you find someone who boasts 
about hooking in Marina 
Dining Hall (“ and falling 
miserably” )? If you passed 
them by this tigne, don’t let it 
happen again.

arts briefs
.....TRYOUTS for the theatre department’s first fall production, 
“Lysistrata" by Aristophanes will be held this Saturday from 10 
a.m. to noon and 2 to 4p.m., in the Merten’s Theater of the A & H 
Building. Callbacks will be held the following afternoon. As 
many as 30 parts are available in the play, which prorides a 400 
B.C. look at feminism.

....GALLERY 5 is currently exhibiting the art work created by 
library staff members. The show is open during regular kbrary 
hours. *

..CARLSON GALLERY is exhibiting sculpture, paintings, 
drawings, and an “Installation” by three artists this Sunday 
thru Oct. 9, Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays, and !  to 5 
p,m.. weekends. ....RESERVE TICKETS NQW for the Gttn and 
Mineral Show tobe held Sat., Oct. l from 10 to 8 p.m. and Sun
day; Oct. 2 from f t  to $ p.m. Ini the Student Center. Donation is 50 
cents.

. ^ “LEAD INS”,1 the first fall production of the Downtown 
Cabaret, a B YOB-style theatre on Golden Hill Street, wifl open 
this weekend. Student rates are available. Call 976-1634.

,;...SOUTH PACIFIC, starring Jane Powell and Howard Keel is 
the Shakespeare Theatre’s last production courtesy of the 
Connecticut Star Players. Off ExitSl in Stratford, the show is 
offered to students at special rales through Sept. 11  ̂; v;

.....CUCKOO’S NEST will be the SCBOD movie this Friday Mid 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Student Center Social Room. Admission 
for students is $1.

. .. EIGHT GREAT European films will be offered in fte first 
Klein Cinema Classic sepes Tuesday, evenings at 7:30 p.m. 
beginning Sept. 20 in the Klein Memorial Auditorium, 910 
Fairflrid Avenue. Students can buy a series tickri for $5,50 ot  
individual tickets for $1. Tbe movies inchidte JOrgndc Illusion, 
Triumphiri the Will, Beauty and the Beast, The Third Man, 
Shoeshine, La Strada. Virgin Spring and La GuerreestFini.
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review

Feldman's Beau Geste
By LINDAC'0'NNER 
Scribe Arts Editor 

“The Last Remake of the 
Beau Geste” is Marty Feld
man’s idea of a witty, satirical 
spoof on a classic foreign legion 
adventure.

But to non-Feldman fans, this 
remake’s humor becomes lost in 
reckless slapstick-style antics 
that generally fall short of being 
funny. . |

It is apparent that Feldman 
ignores those unfaipiliar with 
his buffoonery, offering viewers 
very little plot Substance and 
even less continuity. What plot 
there, is, is drawn from the two 
origirtal Beau Gestepictures (of 
1939 with Gary Cooper and Ray 
Milland and of 1963 With 
Charlton Heston and Trevor 
Howard).

Add tothat, take offs on bite of, 
several other old-time movies

Welcome 
. Backl

f r o m  y o u r  
f r i e n d s  a t

j y j - M i K , vovjt m
ONE MYRTLE AVE.

such as “Carousel,” “ Oliver,” 
and “Going My Way,” season 
with a definite Mel Brooks 
twang and one can help but 
come away with a distaste for 
anything “Feldman-ized.”

It’s not that a supporting cast 
that includes Ann-Margret, 
Michael York, Peter Ustinov 
and James Earl Jones fail to 
lend credibility to their charac
ters. Simply the Writing is so 
shallow, they can’t help but look 
foolish.

Ann-Margret as the step
mother finds herself traipsing 
all over creation for a blue 
sapphire diamond her, 
husband’s son; Beau,has run off . 
with. York, who plays Beau, the 
twin brother to Feldm an’s 
Digbe; is subject to overdoses of 
niceness as ' he becomes the 
oddball, straight-laced foreign t 
legion soldier. Peter Ustinov, as 
the conniving legion sargeant is - 
made to play an even more de
meaning role as the bumbling 
one-legged tyrant who has a 
closet full of wooden legs and a 
crippled teddy bear as well.

Made to spoiU silly jokes 
(private ones it seems at times)

that are magnified grossly, the 
actors would do good lo com
pletely capture the zaniness of 
their parts. But many fall info 
seriousness at times—an under
lying characteristic strictly for
bidden in Feldman films.

Admittedly there are some 
spots in the film that do border 
comical cleverness. The' Count 
Geste literally shops for a young 
heir in an orphanage, telling t he 
housemother to wrap his selec
tion up...jurorists bid on the 
length of Digby’s sentence when 
he takes the blame for stealing 
the diamond...Ed McMahon and 
Avery SchrCiber take a moment 

. to advertise used camels and 
Digby and his step-sister 
Ezabel, played Bjr Sinead 
Cusack, realized how little th$y 
know by assuming they “know”

each other.
Silent movies, interesting-use 

of black and white.filtn and clips’ 
from the original Beau Geste 
are also nice touches added by 
Feldman as the movie’s direc- 
tor.

But as screenplay Writer and 
origanator of this film, Feldman' 
leaves much to be desired. The 
show is currently run’ning at the 
Orange Showcase Cinema.

__ SEVERAL OPENINGS are available on the Scribe Arts
rj staff, in the .areas of reporting and reviewing campus cinema, 

music, dance and art events. Some knowledge of the subject is 
recommended for this volunteer work. Call Linda at 2101 or 4382.

John Matt’s sculpture is on display in the A&H building’ 
Carlson Gallery beghming Sonday, through Oct. 9.

Patricio Hemenway . and 
James Murphy rehearse a scene 

'Lo«d»in*..."r a musical 
satire opening Friday, Sep
tember | ?; at tfie .iJOdntewn 
Cabaret Theatre of Bridgeport, i 
Performances are scheduled at 
the Golden Hill Street Theatre 
Thursdays and Sundays a t 8 
p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays 

8 and 10:3# p.m. through 
-November 13. If*

< Photo bv .Imenh.I. Si a)

Thomas Cerqell will exhibit 
paintings such as this at the 
Carlsoo Gallery of the. A&H 
building beghmiog Sunday.

LEAGUES NO W  FORM ING
M ON -MENS DOUBLES - 
TUES. - MIXED LEAGUE 19 to II 
WED. - DORM MIXED LEAGUE H i  
THURS. - MENS DOUBLES 
SAT. - STARUTE BOWLING - f  till ?

Bowling StiH only j g g

50* A GAME
; on our newly

refinished tones
ALSO Blltords, PinboH

Video Games
■IN STU CENTER BASEMENT

^ CA Lt X4492 '
Tjumwiorairr rrrinrr- -r— —

COUPON
Good for

1 Free Gome or
'/a h«v Billiards

6o«d till s«pt.,^h

7?S7



Practice drills, an inevitable part of the game, take place daily for the soccer Knights.

Sports ito tes
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:*V FallBasebaR  
The varsity baseball team will 

begin a fall schedule this month 
and any interested parsons are 
advised to report to the gym as 
sooi^ as possible, th e  schedule, 
although currently unmade, will 
be developed by assistant 
baseball coach Vinny Marro, 
who will head the fall baseball 
team. _ 1Intramurals

Intramurals, coming off a 
successful year, will begin ft’s 
September schedule with three' 
sports, softball, flagbail, 
football and floor hockey.

Rosters for those sports, will be 
available tomorrow in the in
tramuralgymoffice. Returned 
rosters are due of September 16, 
and a: one dollar deposit per 
player '  will be required. 
Intramural* are le d  by Bill 
Rice, a newcomer, with help by 
Charlie Dunbar and* Joe 
Dombrowski. |

Anyone interested in joining 
the golf team is revested  to 
show up- at a  September 12 
meeting in Coach Bruce Web
ster’s gym office.

Sports shaken up
centlnOed from page 1; 

Brown’s departure will lead to a 
decline in basketball’s success 
here. When one scans the rosteig/ 
the names of Colin Franckf"; 
Paul Zeiner and Gary Churchil 
appear, dll standout 'per* 
formers. And many say they 
most likely would not be here if 
not: for the efforts ot BroOm, 
without a man itt charge of 
recruiting and • a budget to 
recruit with, Bridgeport will 
have to settle with local talent, 
talent that will have mediocre 
years at best.

Coach Bruce Webster, who is 
now carrying a heavier load, 
may find life on the court in- 
crediably rougher. Some say, 
Brpwn, was not only a great 
scout, but he could bring out the

As the dollar deteriorates, so 
does tile athletic budget, which 
has never been granted an in
crease over tbs years according 
W.Webstiel. ■ *>

‘‘There is a lack of un- 
d e r s  t a n  d in g  b,e t w een-. 
philosophies, ” WMwtor said, 
“What we want td?^  and what

■ they giveus todoit vrahare twd
■ different-tilings. ' i

Is it too lata to save this 
sinking athletic ship.? “It could 

■' be saved overnight:*'* ‘with 
student support,” Webster said. 
Uke everything else, it dll 
comes down to student support 
and it te needed. Questionaires 
will soon be  developed, handed 
au|j add mailed to the Beard of 
Trustees, in an effort to change 
theteminds,-----■••• - ;v - r -

Greatly reduced cost for Room dud Board in private 
home on campus In exchange for kelp with house 

*and garden work; 2  rooms I  private bath. morrled 
couple Or two mole students preferred. Inter
national Students welcome.

PH O N E: 334-3706 or ^ | |  

576-4887 u

UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
—  CAMERA

•ONE IMY PHOTO FINISHING 

f ; ;  *K0DAK PROCESSING

•10%  dlscourit with U.B.UXj

CANON NIKON OLYMPtiS PENTAX

MAMIYA VIVITAR AGFA PAPER

KODAK PAPERS & CHEMICALS 

DARKROOM SUPPLIES :

W E STO CK
YO U R  SCH O O L NEEDS

LOCATED IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE %

New/ returning players fill roster
Hie best soccer in the country is here in the 

Bridgeport /baa. National Collegiate Powers 
, such as Southern Illinois. (Sept. 11), Univ. of 
Mass. (Sept 21), East Stroudsburg (JSEPT. 26) 

| |  Adelphi Univ. (Oct. 9) and Hartwick (Oct. 14) 
will come to Kennedy Stadium to take on the 
Purple; Knights. The soccer schedule here at 
Bridgeport can be compared to the football 
schedule that is played by Ohio State.

‘‘Just looking up and down the squad” says Co- 
Captain Eric Swallow, “you can see that we have 
an excellent balance of talent and a great at*, 
titude that’s needed, in becoming New England 
Champions. We have a very good midfield attack 
tai Co-Capt.” He added, Derails Kinnevy and 
Charlie Jude, and were quite solid up the mtddle 
with Tenthly Dolan, Terry Downs knif Manny

Barrel. Oue wings (Marty Rackham and Donny 
Downs) have great speed and experience. Once 
we get ourSweeper position settled we will be in 
real good shape.” ’/ ,

Bridgeport also base  very strong bench with 
Jim WhaleiC Tony Hauser (trying, to fill the 
sweeper position), Bruce Brennan and E. 
Scotland who may be the starting fullback. But 
the nicest thing about Bridgeport’s squad is their 
talented newcomers, Stig Kjaeroe who looks to
be 'Starting on the front line as a striker is a 
freshman from Denmark. There’s also CarigUa 

s and Kessler who could fill nicely when needed.
But the most imira|ant jMflPt heeded to make 

, Bridgeport soccer go is the fang Because ho 
matter Iww good Bridgeport soccer is we need 

§mm  support.

Celebratethe end of 
|^^^M^|ieeral: '• B

PARTY
EveryTrldoy(%>iin^2pm

Student Cntr.TastoLOge
MIXED DRIMR 
H€lliiEK€H
CHAMPAGNC 
MiCHCLOD 1 1

75«

50$

ROLLING ROCK»6a t  25C
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Soccer head coach Fran Bacon gathers his team for a mid- 
practice meeting. '  .
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Horry Brown released 
from coaching position

By CLIFF COADY 
Scribe Staff

Once a prominent assistant basketball coach 
in charge of recruiting players for five years. 
Harry Brown has been released from his duties 
due to a depletion of the athletic budget

Cuts were made over the summer in the 
athletic department’s assistant coaches’ budget 
again, and basketball was hit hardest, receiving 
a $14,000 cut.

The decision which came on June 2, caught the 
basketball department "off guard" according to 
a shocked head coach Bruce Webster. :

“It was completely unexpected," Webster 
said,'"you don’t expect a coach to be released 
after the team mates the NCAA tournament."

Brown’s removal "leaves a gaping hole to 
basketball recruiting,.since the former coach 
was responsible for seaching out future stars, 
according to Webster. That is evideht by the fact 
that every player currently on the roster was 
recruited by Brown.

Webster said said effects this change will. 
most likely be seen ih future yrars when Bridge
port, without a full-time, recruiter, can no longer 
be choosy and will have to settle for what is left 
over in the form of players.

Along with his on-thte-court guidance and work 
with the players, Brown also set up off-the-court

■  _
activities, such as ticket sales, Alumni Night and 
pre-season games. ■ |§ |§p  

According to; Webster,' Brown’s last major 
contribution to basketball here was his dedicated 
work with Paul Zeiner which resulted in Zeiner’s 
growth to an aggressive, full-fledged center.

Filling Brown’s  now vacant position will be a* 
low-paid part-time coach who will generally act 
as a court aid to Webster. Ads for the job have 
been placed to a local newspaper and according 
to Webster, four area high school coaches have 
nixed the opportunity. » vl-LI-

Scraping the bottom of the barrel for money, 
the athletic department soki the no longer 
needed football equipment in an effort to raise 
money for the assistant coach’s low salary.

Brown’s release will have no immediate effect 
on the annually properous basketball team’s 
record. Webster hopes the returning players will 
not be affected by the sudden change but added 
that in the long run, the lade of an assistant 
coach could be disastrous.

Without a top-notch recruiter, the basketball| 
team will find a definite change to its once 
powerful win-loss record, Webster said.

Brown, currently unemployed, is searching for 
a job in business or Sales. His release apparently 
came at a particularly bad time few Brown be
cause jobs for college coaches are generally 
available betweeen February and M ay..;:

Optimistic Knights prepare! for opener

X

Kennedy to host 
home opener

byCATHY ROZNOWSK1 
Scribe Staff

Many people are turning to soccer now that classes have 
begun, and the Purple Knights are looking forward to another 
good year. ,v - " *** A

There are many returning players that should help the soccer 
team. Among these are co-captains Dennis Kinnevy and Eric 
Swaflpiy; who was ort the AH New England team last year.

T^tepre joined by Manny Barrel, Bill Blank, Brucie Brennan, 
Tom Dolan, Donny ’ Dpwns, Terry Downs, Tony Hausen. Charlie 
Judes, Adelino Magalhaes, Dei Orloske, John Palavfa,. Marty 
Rackham, Egjen Scotland, and Jim Whelan.

The squad is roundedout by some promising freshman. Greg 
Carj^ia is a forward but of E.O. Smith High School to Storrs 
Coital A Staples High ̂ School graduate, Cliff Cuseov will be 
playing goalie. Tony D’Angona from Wethersfield High School 
wil|hecompeting for a toward" position.

Also back Glen Gotterman is a transfer from Morrisville 
Community College*,Forward Karl Heine is from, Bunnell High 
Sdiijp ijpS tratfo j^g^,,• |  J

This" year’s schedule seems to be one of the toughest ever jl 
attempted by th to f t^ In c lu d e d  ateAdelpbi »
s‘̂ !^^Cbim ectiw^(0t e  of the top teams in Ne&^England. . 
Hart*ick College tyas number three in the country at the end of 
the 1$^ season. Southern Illinois, a addition to the Bridgeport 
setedufc, is the country’s number one team.

Orteof the most difficult jobs facing coach Bacon this year is 
replacing his gradkitoion 'losses who include Rielf Bourbeau, 
Erie Unterborn, Dan Skowronski, and Wanye Grant,: Grant was 
ah tifcNjew England team member. '

C6aeh Bacon andassistant coach Bill McLean are very op
timistic tins year. They said the relatively young team has the 
talent to do well.

Their team goals ter the season include getting into the NCAA 
New England tournament, winning the NCAA *New England 
tournament, beating the New York winner and winning the 
national tournament..

The Purple Knights open the 1977 season on Sunday,Sept, H at 
l p.m. in Kennedy Stadium when they take on Southern Illinois. 1

The soccer team wilt also travel to the University of Con
necticut, Storrs a game on September l.

Kinnevy

mtm

s&s

warn

i; s "Swallow and Kinnevy are experienced players who are 
capable of providing the type of leadership we need with a- 

basically young <club matched against the most demanding 
schedule to Bridgeport history/’ Coach Bacon said.

. The Knights, who earned thejr third consecutive berth in the 
New Englat^NeAAUtoversitytfivision tournamenClast year, 
will be making their 1977 debut with a new look, a new direction, 
and according to Bacon, hopefully a new kick in life.

Bridgeport’s  defense, traditionally one of the strongest in 
the oatiort.'Wil! bfe minus the speedy talents of All-New England 
standout Wayne Grant, fallbacks Bob Hogan and Eric Vnter- 
hop), and aggressive midfielder-captain Dan Skowronski—all

Instead will be a host of new faces and new names.
The offense, though with Kinnevy and second-year *n*n 

Charlie Jude, looks just as explbsive as to the pest. Winger Don 
Downs, noWrluIly recovered frfofi a hr|§j|$ leg early last season 
is ready to begin where he left off, as is sophomore Marty Rack- 
ham, the 6-i, 170-pound Monsey, New Yoijc star who made the

SSHs
Downj^ 'brother, Terry, Bridgeport’s dwn Manny

Barral, and senior Adeline "Eddy” Magalhaes, will bolster the

But when the game with SIU is over, the toughest part of the 
schedule for the Knightswill begin. New England runner-up 
U C c ^  ranted as an Eastern favorite, welcomesthe Knights to 
Starts, (C t.) Sept, 14 before Bridgeport is host to Bates Cdlege, 
UMass, and Pennsylvania powerhouse East Stroudsburg, the 
last two to Kennedy Stadium.

A total of five contests will be played to the cement palace 
with games against New York-champion Adeiphi set for Oct. 9 
and National place-winner Hartwick on Oct. 14.

Other Bridgeport home games are  against New Hampshire 
on Oct. 19, Fairfield U., New York U. and Vermont as well as 
Southern Connecticut and New Jersey champion Fairleigh 
Dickinson.

&


